
Flavors Of Vietnam Cuisine

Dive into the amazing flavours of the vietnam cuisine and learn more about the different traditional dishes. Stroll through

local markets and meet the people in their daily life.

Day - 10 Ben Tre

BEN TRE HOMESTAY (B, L, D) 

Following breakfast, guide pick up and transfer to Tan Thach province . Upon arrival, take bicycle go through Quoi 

Son coconut garden , Phu An Hoa rice field  and Tu Dien village  to Ben Tre town.  Visit brickworks, where bricks

are stil painstakingly made by hand. Get on boat and cruise along  Ben Tre river . Then, go through the zizag canal  to

visit local coconut processing workshop, where you can try fresh coconut candy and see how every single part of this

versatile nit is turned into food and other products. The boat will then stop at a quiet village where you can have a

bike to experience real Delta village life, and a mat weaving house, where straw mats are woven using a hand loom.

Stop at a local restaurant for a delicious lunch with  elephant-ear fish . After lunch, hop onto a bicyle or a fun ride

through the forest to Mr.Khanh’s house. He is a passionate antiques collector and his house is jam packed full of

fascinating artefacts from Vietnam and elsehere in Asia. He also has some fascinating family albums dating back to

French colonial times. You will then get back on your bike and cycle back to the family home where you will have a

cooking lesson featuring local dishes such as chicken with lemograss and turmeric combine with green papaya salad.

Overnight at local house.  

Overnight: Local house 
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Inclusions

8 nights in your chosen accomodation

1 night in local house

1 night on boat at Halong Bay

Domestic flight from Hanoi to Danang

Meal as specified in itinerary

(B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

Tours and excursions in mini buses/buses 

or with public transportation according to itinerary

English speaking tour guide

Admission fees according to itinerary

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees
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